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GREEN NEWS
The latest news and events from Zero Carbon Shropshire

This month, the Climate Crisis reared its ugly head in the UK
with record-breaking temperatures and terrible fires
mirroring what has already been happening in Europe - a
reminder to us that our efforts to become net zero in our
carbon dioxide emissions are more urgent than ever.
Here at ZCS, our Working Groups have been hard at work
doing just that and this latest newsletter contains a peek
into what has been happening in our community of
committed individuals, companies, charity groups and
councils. The BIG event starting this month is the Shropshire
Love Nature Festival and we have a whole page devoted to
how you can join in with this Summer Spectacular - do NOT
miss it!
Stay Cool!
Contributions to the newsletter are always welcome - please
email admin@zerocarbonshropshire.org

New and improved Shropshire Climate
Action Engagement Site now live
ZCS's climate action engagement site on Commonplace now features new
resources and an opportunity for local climate action groups to share their
actions and swap ideas. If your group would like to participate, contact us at
admin@zerocarbonshropshire.org.
We are also continuing to gather and share information about the fantastic
climate action taking place across the county on our interactive map.
In the first six months, the site received over a thousand visits! Now we want
to get more people involved and inspired to act this coming year. Can you
help by spreading the word? Please share the site on social media and tell
your friends and neighbours.
Anyone can sign up to regular news updates with one click. We’ll be
sharing useful resources and upcoming events so stay tuned!
If you've not been to Commonplace before, here's the link to sign up
https://shropshireclimateaction.commonplace.is/ and join in - go on, you
know you want to....!

Donations are GO!
We’re frequently asked whether it’s possible to make donations or fundraise
for Zero Carbon Shropshire.
The good news is that we’ve now set-up a facility to donate or raise funds
for our charity, Shropshire Climate Action, through Just Giving. Any funds
raised will be used to help support our ongoing projects and events.
To find out how to contribute, go to:
https://zerocarbonshropshire.org/support-us/

Cool Shropshire and Telford
Cool Shropshire & Telford is a free sustainability platform for
Shropshire micro businesses and SMEs.
Launched in May 2022, Cool Shropshire & Telford is the result of
collaboration
between
our
Enterprise
Engagement
team,
Shropshire based consultancy E4environment Ltd, and Shropshire
and Telford & Wrekin Councils.
This online platform (accessible here) allows businesses to register
and complete two easy steps that will set them on their way to
better understanding and managing their environmental impacts.
The first step involves a Green Regulations Review, which is basic
housekeeping and takes around five minutes to complete. Next,
users can complete the Green Goalsetting step. This runs
businesses through various environmental aspects, inviting the
user to consider what actions are currently being taken, as well as
what can be set as a goal for the coming year. The resulting Goals
suite provides an action plan with the steps required to achieve
each goal set.
Today, too few small businesses in Shropshire are acting on climate
change. At the same time, more and more larger organisations are
expecting their suppliers to act and provide evidence to support
this. The downloadable Goals pdf provided by Cool Shropshire &
Telford clearly demonstrates evidence of an action plan.
Lack of clear advice, and knowing where to find information, are
two of the obstacles to progress. Cool Shropshire and Telford aims
to unblock such issues, providing clear, concise advice, sign-posting
organisations to further support where needed.
We’re keen to get our small businesses on board, acting on climate
change across the county. So, when you’re in conversation with
business people in your town, whether they be a local tradesperson,
IT consultancy, haulage company, the owner of the newsagent or a
hotelier, then please encourage them to sign up at:
https://www.kanopi.uk/clients/shropshire-cool-shropshire-andtelford

Parish Councils Needed - Can You Help?
Market Drayton Town Council has become the latest council in Shropshire to
declare a climate emergency and adopt an action plan in response.
At the meeting of its Community and Governance Committee on 14 July, town
councillors escalated their approach to climate change by putting in place a wideranging action plan. It commits the council to achieving net zero carbon emissions
by 2030, and to use its influence to lobby for change across the local community.
Town Councillor Ian Nellins is especially aware of the urgency required, as he is
also the Cabinet Member for Shropshire Council with responsibility for Climate
Change, Natural Assets, and The Green Economy. In a briefing note read out at
the Community and Governance Committee meeting, he listed progress the town
council had made in the past twelve months. Four councillors and the town clerk
had completed carbon literacy training, the town hall ceiling had been lowered to
improve energy efficiency, they had gone paperless, and they had supported
biodiversity work at Walkmill meadows.
“We must now work to a plan to achieve carbon net zero on council activities by
2030,” Ian Nellins added. “This will include requiring contractors working for the
council to prove their climate change credentials before signing contracts.
Climate change updates will be on the agenda of all Community and Governance
Meetings and an annual report will be delivered for the Annual Town Meeting.”
There was also a commitment to work with local groups such as Market Drayton
Climate Action. The group’s chair Nancy Stewart welcomed the Town Council’s
decision, saying “It’s so important that we harness all the energy and
determination we can – from politicians, church and community organisations,
and businesses, as well as individuals – if we are to change behaviours and avoid
the worst effects of climate change. We want to achieve this in Market Drayton
and we want our voice to be heard far beyond.”
Do you have links with any other Parish Councils around Shropshire? Most
have not yet declared a Climate Emergency and begun working towards net zero,
yet (as can be seen by the example of Market Drayton above) the help and
resources are out there! Please get in touch with us at Zero Carbon Shropshire
and let's accelerate the changes needed to protect us from the effects of the
Climate Crisis and nurture the precious biodiversity around us that we ultimately
depend on.

Shropshire Love Nature Festival

The Shropshire Love Nature Festival runs from 23 July to 21 August in a
month packed with events exploring the county’s natural environment and
raising awareness of how people can help protect its rich natural heritage.
The four weeks of events, run as a collaboration between organisations and
individuals, include opportunities to learn about and connect with nature, gain
new skills working in nature and to take action to help protect the natural
environment.
Events at the festival, which is supported by Zero Carbon Shropshire,
Shropshire Wildlife Trust, Shropshire Good Food Partnership and the Lottery
Heritage Fund, range from craft events, walks and talks, community fairs and a
pop up Grow Your Own Roadshow each weekend.
The festival is designed to give four concentrated weeks of events that focus
on the value and beauty of nature, and the urgent need to protect and restore
our natural environment. Events will offer everyone the chance to connect
with nature, learn new skills and take action in their own lives for its
preservation and restoration.
We hope that the events of the festival will provide lots of inspiration to help
people find ways of working with and protecting our environment all year
round.
The festival starts on Saturday, July 23 with an open day from 11am to 3pm
at Tom Adam’s Fruit Tree Nursery at Weston Rhyn, near Oswestry. Visitors will
have a chance to view the organic certified heritage fruit tree nursery as well
as browsing around a range of stall holders offering local food, produce and
traditional crafts.

The Grow Your Own Roadshow will be making weekly appearances during the
four weeks of the festival with the first taking place on July 23 in Oswestry
outside the Liar Liar Coffee Shop from 11am to 2pm. It will include guidance on
how to make small changes in gardens, food choices and in the local community
to protect the natural environment. The roadshow will be back at the same
venue on July 30, August 6, August 13 and August 20.
The wildlife garden created by Elen Sentier will be open to visitors on July
24 from 2pm to 4.30pm. Elen has created the garden over the last three years
at Park Farm House, Smethcott, Church Stretton after spending 20 years
developing her expertise in rewilding gardens. She has designed three medalwinning gardens at RHS Hampton Court Shows. Visitors can email
grymalkyn009@gmail.com to book a visit.
Families can get into the nature festival vibe on July 26 at Bridgnorth
Library with a Small Stories and Tiny Tales session for children over 8 years old.
Mary Napper and Sal Tonge will be staging a hands-on workshop exploring the
smallest anecdotes, sayings and memories about the Shropshire landscape and
community. Details are available by contacting the library on 01746 763358.
The festival turns to the county’s roadside verges on July 28 with an
illustrated talk on the importance of verges for biodiversity with Janet Cobb,
chair of the Restoring Shropshire’s Verges Project. Details are available from
Liz Knowles on elizabethknowles1@gmail.com or 07553313012.
Wildlife photographer Terry Moore will be staging a free exhibition of
pictures under the title of Wildlife on a Shropshire Farm at Church Stretton’s
United Reformed Church hall on July 29 and 30. It showcases wildlife on a
working Shropshire farm through the agricultural seasons.
The festival moves to churchyard with a Love Your Burial Ground Day at St
Cuthberts’ Church, Clungunford on July 30 from 2pm. The event, run as part of
the Opening the Ark project features an afternoon of fun family-friendly
activities to get people interested in the wildlife and biodiversity found within
the churchyard. The drop-in sessions are free with no need to book.
Shropshire Love Nature Festival project co-ordinator Paul Newman said that the
four weeks of the festival had something for everyone.
“It will be a fantastic four weeks of diverse and fascinating events. We hope
that people across Shropshire will come together in supporting the festival
events, and find out how we can all play a role in celebrating and appreciating
Shropshire’s natural environment” he said.
Further information on the festival is available at
https://www.shropshirelovenaturefestival.org/
or by emailing shropshirelovenature@gmail.com

The Clee View
Farmers Group
We are in some really challenging times
agriculturally, and yet farmers are
taking positive steps to maintain food
production whilst considering the
environment.
Last month saw the start of a new
farmer cluster group in the Clee Hills
area of Shropshire.
The group has been awarded funding
from Natural England which enables it
to host events and undertake research
projects on key areas of environmental
interest for farms in the area. The group
has around 50 members covering an
area approaching 10,000ha in and
around the Shropshire Hills AONB.
Kate Mayne, who joint facilitates the
group on behalf of the farming
members, said “there is a lot of
enthusiasm and innovation happening in
the farming industry at the moment. It’s
great to be working with farmers to
tackle the complex array of demands
from land in the Clee Hills, such as
biodiversity enhancement, carbon
sequestration and food production.

Upcoming Events
23 July to 21 August 2022
Shropshire Love Nature Festival
Read article above for all the info you could
ever need on this summer spectacular!
4 Aug 2022
Cycle to Work Day
Get out your bike, dust it down, and get on it to
mark the UK's biggest cycling commuting event!

8 – 14 Aug 2022
National Allotments Week
This year's theme is Bugs, Bees and Broccoli and
features gardening with nature in mind.
17 Sept 2022 11am - 4pm
Bridgnorth Green Festival
Eco craft stalls, food & drink, eco info, activities
& live music in the grounds of the Castle.

The Clee View Farmers Group hosted
it’s first event this month – a look at
how herbal leys and rotational grazing
systems can reduce inputs, improve soil
health and increase soil carbon
sequestration.
If you would like to find out more,
please contact Kate on
katyjmayne@gmail.com

Don't Be a Dinosaur.
Don't Choose Extinction...

We grow lots of our own food and

Meet our July
Zero Hero

generally avoid ‘food miles’ when we
shop, don’t eat red meat, and have
almost zero food waste – the little we
have goes into the compost. We limit our

Our Zero Hero this month is Nancy
Stewart of the Communications &
Engagement Group

flying, so that holidays have involved
exploring many areas in Europe by train.
I think the next thing for me to do is to
cut down on buying new clothes,
because I know that even buying organic

Where in Shropshire do you live?
I'm originally from Missouri, USA but
have lived in Market Drayton for nearly
30 years.
Why did you get involved with Zero
Carbon Shropshire?
I believe the climate crisis is the most
important issue facing humanity today
so when I retired it made sense to me to
get involved locally, since we need a
groundswell of demand for action – and
people talking directly to others is the
best way to build a groundswell.
What have you done since joining?
I'm no expert in climate matters, but I do
have a lot of experience in education,
writing, producing materials and public
speaking so I joined the Communications
team at Zero Carbon Shropshire. I’ve been
involved with improving the branding and
design to help get the messages across,
and worked on posters and leaflets as well
as preparing and running a stall at the
Shrewsbury Food Festival.

What do you

cotton, fair trade items has a big

do outside of

environmental impact.

Zero Carbon
Shropshire?

Have you noticed changes in the

I’m the Chair of the recently formed

natural world since you were younger?

Market Drayton Climate Action group,

The alarming increase in extreme

which is keeping me busy alongside other

weather events both around the world

members. I’m also a keen singer in local

and more locally. Warmer winters where

choirs, reader and gardener. My electric

I grew up mean that the lake that froze

bike has boosted my enthusiasm to get out

every winter for weeks of ice-skating fun

for regular exercise on the lovely lanes

hasn’t frozen solid for 20 years.

Join the
movement
Zero Carbon Shropshire is
part of a co-ordinated and
collaborative response to
the climate and ecological
crisis at a local level.
Please help us by
encouraging your friends
and family to sign the
pledge on our website and
connecting on social media.

around us. And whenever possible I
indulge in my very favourite activity, which

What’s the most important thing

is playing with my grandchildren. I think of

people can do to reduce their impact

them a lot in terms of how climate change

on the natural world?

might affect their future, and my

I’m strongly of the opinion that our

responsibility to do whatever I can to

individual efforts won’t make any

protect them.

difference without massive changes to
Government priorities. Write to

What do you do to reduce your carbon

politicians, and vote only for parties that

footprint?

will invest in renewables, home

We replace most items only when they are

efficiencies and transport

beyond repair. Luckily, we live in a house

improvements, and will work toward

that was designed to be very energy

international agreements that support

efficient, and we spend very little on

all countries to shift away from fossil

energy.

fuels and protect the environment.

Could you be our next Zero
Hero? Don't be shy - email
admin@zerocarbonshropsh
ire.org with your answers &
a picture and next month it
could be YOU!

